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MEXICANS MUST STOP
FIGHTING OR UNITED
STATES TO TAKE HAND

WASHINGTON, June 2..President
Woodrow Wilson's note of warning to!
the factional leaders of Mexico that

the United States cannot permit pres¬
ent conditions to continue in that!

country went forward by telegraph
today to American agents who will
deliver it to factional leaders.
Tho statement will be delivered by

American agents to Carranza, Villa,
Zapata and Garza, the principal load¬
ers In Mexico, not as a diplomatic
note from the United States to any
particular persoA in Mexico, but as a

declaration of the position of Presi¬
dent Wilson and his Cabinet and
their attitude toward Mexico and the
Mexican situation.

STATEMENT DOES NOT
SIGNIFY CHANGE.

Those who have followed the Mexi¬
can policy of President Wilson say
that his statement with reference to
tho Mexican situation docs not con¬

stitute a change in his position and
that he does not so regard It. It is
but the evolution of the President's
position and a plan that has been dis¬
cussed many times in Cabinet meet¬
ings during the last two years. The
President's position all the time has
been to give the people of Mexico a

chance to settle their own affairs, and;
for the United States not to interfere
either as long as there was hope that
Mexicans would be able to settle It
themselves or until there would be
none to question the good faith of the ;,
United States when she did inter-
fere.

AMERICANS FAVORED
REVOLUTIONISTS.

The President's note points out that
the people of the United States in-
stinctlvely sympathized with the or-

iginal purpose of the revolution to 1
rid Mexico of men who Ignored the I
constitution, "but," It adds, "the lead¬
ers of the revolution in the hour of <
their success disagreed and turned »

their arms against one another."
MEXICO WITHOUT GOVERN¬

MENT.
The note proceeds to say: "That

there Is ho protection in Mexico eith¬
er for her own citizens or for citi- 1

zens of other nations resident and at {

work within her territory. Mexico '

is starving and wi..iout government.
AMERICANS WANT NOTHING. "

"In these circumstances the people 1

and government of the United States ;
cannot stand Indifferently by and do '

nothing to serve their neighbors. (

They want nothing for themselves in ;

Mexico, least of all do they desire to
settle her affairs for her, or to claim
any right to do so, but neither do they
wish to see utter ruin come to her, 1

and the/ deem it their duty as friends }

and neighbors to tend any aid they a

properly can to any instrumentality
which promises to be effective in

'

bringing about a settlement which c

will embody the real objects of the J
revolution . constitutional govern- ''

ment and recognition of the rights of c

the people.
TIME TO STATE POLICY.

"It Is time therefore, that the gov- c

ernment of the United States should *

frankly state its policy, which, in
these extraordinary circumstances it 3

becomes its duty to adopt. It must 7

presently do that which It has not
hitherto done or felt at liberty to do: (
That Is to lend its active and moral
support to some man or group of
men, if such can be found, who rally
the suffering people of Mexico to I
their support, in an effort to ignore, 1
if they cannot unite, the warring fac- c
tions of the country; to return to the t
constitution of the republic, so long in I
abeyance, and set up a government e
at Mexico eltv which the are.it new-

era of the world can recognize and
deal with; a government with whom
the program of revolution will be a
business and not a platform.

ASKS LEADERS TO GET
TOGETHER QUICK.

"I therefore publicly and very sol¬
emnly call upon the leaders of fac¬
tions in Mexico to act together and to
act promptly for the relief and re¬

demption of their prostrate. I feel '

it to be my duty to tell them that If
they cannot accommodate their dif¬
ferences and unite fo rthls great pur¬
pose within a very short time, this
government will be constrained to
decide what means should be em¬

ployed by the United States in order
to help Mexico to save herself and
serve her people."

CONSERVATIVES NAME
MERRYFIELD FOR PARLIAMENT

PRINCE RUPERT. May 29.Joseph
E. Merryfleld, one of the -most active
Conservative party workers of this
city, has been named as the Conser¬
vative party candidate for the Domin¬
ion parliament for this district. Ho
is making an active campaign.

Empire ads wors ali the time.
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IACKLING AND
THANE COMING

ON CYPRUS
SEATTLE, June 2..The yacht Cy¬

prus arrived from San Francisco last

evening and is outfitting for an Alas¬
ka cruise. Col. D. C. Jackllng and
bride are coming here by raij and
will be joined at Seattle by President
Charles Hayden, of the Alaska Gas-
tlneau Mining company. The Cyprus
will sail for Juneau on June 11.

Charlets Hayden, of Boston, presi¬
dent of the Alaska Gastincau Gold
Mining Company, Col. D. C. Jackllng,
vice-president, and Frank G. Janey,
manager of mills in the Jackllng
properties will be members of a party
of distinguished mining pcoplo who
will visit Juneau within two wooks
on tho palatial Jackllng yacht Cyp¬
rus. It Is possible that General Man¬
ager and Mrs. B. L. Thano will come
North on the Cyprus, and that Dr. and
Mrs. L. 0. Sloane also will be passen¬
gers, although it was said today at
the company's offices .here that Mr.
and Mrs. Thano and Dr. and Mrs.
Sloane might return cn a regular boat
before the Cyprus leaves Seattle.
This will bo President Hayden's

eecond visit to his company's groat
projects In the Juneau Gold belt. Two
years ago he spent a week here, re¬

viewing progress In construction and
installation. Co1. Jackling has made
* half dozen visits to Juneau during
the past two years, and it is expected
tho party's stay hero on this occas¬
ion will be longer than at any time
before.

.

SEATTLE EXCITED
DURING EXPLOSION

Seattle and vicinity sure had an ox-

:lting half-hour following the explo-
ilon of 15 tons of dynamite in Elliott
3ay early Sunday morning according
:o Joe Large, purser of the steamship
Uameda. "People out in suburban
llstricts did not know what had hap-
jened; the detonation was awful,"
Mr. Large said. The explosion oc-

rnrred at a few minutes before 2 a. m.

Sunday morning.
The powder barge that blow up

vas the "T. T. B.," belonging to the
Tacoma Tugboat Company. It was

led up at Buoy Two at the foot of
larbor Island. A coal barge lying
dongside was turned bottomside up.
Firemen scattered all over the city

ooked vainly for the cause of the
.xplosion, and for more than half an

lour they were unable to locate it.
Those in the northern part of the
Jty bclioved the explosion had taken
ilace in the southerly section, while
hose on the waterfront declared the
oncusslon had come from the First
¦Ml.
In the Georgian Hotel on Fourth ]

ivenue, some of the guests were
haken out of bed.

GOTHAM'S MAYOR
PICKS WILSON
..

SEATTLE, June 2. .Mayor John
'urroy Mitchel, of New York, here on
lis way home from the San Francis-
:o exposition, says there Is no man in
he United States who can defeat
Resident Woodrow Wilson for re-el-
ction as President.
"Thorc is no other candidate but

Vilson," he said, "and no ono can do-
cat him. He has the confidence of
ho American people in a degree and
aanner such as no other President
las had since the Civil War."

East Not Worrying Over Tariff.
"The now tariff law worrying no

ine in the East, and will not be an is-
ue in the campaign. No party will
lare to urgo a return to high tariffs.
The reduction of the tariff has not in-
crfered business except to aid it, and
hat is the conviction at which the
tusine^s people have arrivod," con-

inued Mayor MltcheL
Business Getting Good.

Mayor Mitchcl said that busiucss
:onditions are good, and getting bet-
,er. "There is more certainty be-
lind the governmental attitude to-
vard business now than there has
>een for a decade," he said. "The
iVJlson policies are now known, and
>cople have accepted as a fact that
hey are to be the policies that will
>revail for a long time."
John Purroy Mitchel was elected in

1913 as the anti-Tammany candidate
>y independent Democrats, Republi¬
cs and Progressives to bo Mayor of
'Jew York.

ALASKA'S PIONEER SALMON
CANNERYMAN DIES AT 'FRISCO

.*t*
SAN FRANCJSCO. June 2..Joseph

?. Holier, who operated a salmon
annorj in Bering Sea. Alaska, in
:S7S, died here yesterday. He had re-

ired from business.

RIVER STEAMER
TANANA (SINKS

ilLE
Advices received from Skagway

this morning report the wrecking of
the White Pass riverboat Tanann, in
tho Tblrtymllc, below Lake LeBarge,
and as a rosult of her loss, tho early
sailings of the fleet have boon hold
up, as the wreckage has clogged the
river. It is said that threo or four
days must elapso before tho debris
is clearod away. Tho vessel struck
on a bar, and sank, according to the
reports.
The Tnuana was one of the first

boats to leave Witftehorso.. The
next boat was tho Yukon, scheduled
to have loft for down-river points yes¬
terday, but the Yukon was to meot
the Sarah at Dawson, and transfer
hor passengers for interior points, St.
Michael and Nome to that boat.
Among the Juneau passengers held
up by tho loss of tho Tanana is Col¬
lector of CUBtoms J. F. Pugh, who is
on his way down the Yukon river, on
official business.
The Tanana was a vessel of th@

stern-wheel type, 495 gross and 372
net tons burden. She was 140.6 feet
in length, 30.4 foet beam and 5.9 feet
in depth. She usually carried a crew
of 28 men. Tho Tanana was built in
1904 at St. Michael, and was regis¬
tered at Eaglo.
The Tanana was designed by Capt

James Gray, a pioneer navigator and
owner, of Portland, Ore. She was
biult to fit conditions on tho Tanana
river and Chena slough, maximum
passengor Snd freight capacity with a

minimum draft is essential to a boat's
success In that service. Sho was one
of the speediest crafts plying tho Yu¬
kon, and sinco she was built Capt.
Gray has been her commander.
Sho has boon operated on the Tan¬

ana river botwoon Tanana and Fair¬
banks for the last ton years.

VANCOUVER FIRE
KILLS 1 AND DOES

$250,000 DAMAGE

VANCOUVER. B. C., Juno 2. . A
fire tills morning in the wholesale dis¬
trict resulted In the killing of one
fireman and tho destruction of $250,-
000 worth of property.
An investigation is In progress to

discover tho cause of the fire. The
many attempts to start fires to
bridges and other property in Van¬
couver, and several mysterious blazes
which have been put out before groat
damage resulted have stirred the peo¬
ple greatly.

It is feared that the fire today was

of incendiary origin, thought mem¬

bers of the police department contra¬
dict the rumors to that effect.

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD GETS

$65,000,000 CHECK
NEW YORK, June 2..Kuhn Loeb

and Company, of this city, -today
placed in a local bank a check for
$65,000,000. It was the largest single
check over drawn In this country.
Tho check was placed to the credit

of the Pennsylvania railroad in pay¬
ment of the railroad company's four-
and-a-half per cent, bonds that were

sold to the public through Kuhn, Loeb
and company. Tho bonds were sold
at public subscription, and all of them
wore taken and paid for by the public.

U. S. PLACING WAR
MUNITION ORDERS

PITTSBURGH, Fa., Juno 2..The
United Statos is placing large orders
for war supplies with American man¬
ufacturers. The Bethlehem company,
which has foreign orders on hand for
SlUU.UUU.UV wonn 01 ammunition, nas

received a largo order for American
aavay and field artillery ammunition.
The government, it is learned hore.

is also placing large orders tor am¬
munition with many other American
factories, and inquiries are being
made for estimates upon the produc¬
tion of modern rifles for Infantry ser¬
vice, besidos cannon and other war

supplios.
It is also learned that the govern¬

ment arsenals are increasing their
capacity, and that thoy will be at
work this week day and night.
The government orders arc the

largest in history not excepting those
placed during the Spanish war.

CROPS IN THE
NORTHWEST GOOD

MINNEAPOLIS, Juno 2..The en¬
tire Northwest, with a big grain acre¬
age, goes into Juno in fine shape. Rec¬
ently the weather has been cold, even
down to tho frost lino in places. This
operates to chock tho plant growth
above the ground and makes tho roots
strike down. Undoubtedly the wheat
crop now above tho ground has bet¬
tor root growth and consequently
great resisting powers than for sever
al years.
Tho country between the Groat

Northern main lino and the Canadian
boundary, from Devil's lake to Minot.
N. D., has been a littlo too dry. Bat
should tho rain hold off below the in¬
ternational boundary, it may later bo
the occasion for unfavorable market
reports. Other parts have had abun¬
dant rains. Every prospect points to
a big tonnage of farm products.

PARIS, June 2. . Bulgaria;
and Roiunania have arrived at
a complete understanding ac¬

cording to dispatches received
from Bucharest today by Petit
Parisien, and both countries
will enter the Avar in Europe on

the side of- the Allies.
Roumania has agreed to cede

territory in Dobrubdja, includ¬
ing the towns of Silistria, Kaup-
jlak and ITanik, and possibly
more.
The two countries will enter

the war simultaneously, the dis¬
patch says, Roumania declaring
war against Austria-Hungary,
and Bulgaria against Turkey.

ITALY SAYS WAR ACCOM¬
PLISHED.

Rome, June 2..Italian news¬

papers today hail as an accom¬

plished fact the approaching en¬

try of Roumania and Bulgaria
in the war in Europe.

It is stated authoritatviely
that Roumania will invade Aus¬
tria immediately, and either cut
off and capture the Austrian ar¬

my in the Carpathian district
and Bukowina, or compel it to
retreat. The invasion of Aus¬
tria at once by Roumanian and
Serbian armies, it is stated by
military experts here, will
guarantee the success of the
Italian army that is also invad¬
ing Austria, and compel the
withdrawal of. the Germans and
Austrians fro mthe Sim river re¬

gion in Galicia.

RUSSIA URGING ROUMANIA
TO CONFLICT.

London, June 2..That Rou-
mania and Bulgaria have agreed
to enter the war for thj? Allies
is accepted as true here. Rus¬
sia has been urging the hasten¬
ing of the agreement between
tl^J two countries for the reason
that it is believed it would
serve to cut off supplies for the
Austrians and compel the with¬
drawal of the forces that are at¬
tacking Przemysl.
An attack on Turkey by Bul¬

garia would insure the early fall
of Constantinople, and the re¬
lease of powerful armies en¬

gaged at the Dardanelles for use

elsewhere.
The entrance of Roumania

and Bulgaria in th? war for the
Allies will, it is believed here,
force Greece to join, and be
even more important in its re-

suits than the entrance of Italy
was.

ANOTHER BONAPARTE
TO THEJFRONT

ROME, Juno 2.. Once again the
head of the House of Napoleon goes
forth on the field of battle In the per¬
son of Prince Victor who accompan¬
ied by his brother Princo Louis Na-
poleon and Princo Alfonso of Portn-
gal, a brother of the lato King Car-
los, has recently allied himsolf with
the Italian forces.
Prince Victor and Prince Louis are

grandnephews of Napoleon I. and sons
of Marie Clotilda, a Princoss of Sa¬
voy, the present reigning house in
Italy.

^

:

WEATHER INTERFERES
ON ITALIAN FRONT

LONDON, June 2..The Italian -

forces continue to occupy more towns
in the province of Trent and to occu-

py passes leaidng toward Italy.
Bad weather Is interfering with

the movements of troops, howover,
and there has been no further ad-
vance toward Trioste. i

GERMANY PREPARING TO
MEET ITALIAN ARMY

GENEVA, June 2.. Germany is
sending via Munich and Innsbruck a

large number of troops and heavy
guns to the Italian, frontier.

AUSTRIAN AVIATORS
BOMBARD ITALY

LONDON, June 2..Austrian aviat¬
ors yesterday bombarded tho Italian
towns of Barl and Brindisi In South¬
ern Italy The damage done is re-

Everybody reads the ffimplre. Ad¬
vertise in it

CLAIM VICTORY
AT PRZEMSYL

LONDON, June 2..Both the
Austro - German headquarters
and the Russian headquarters
claim to have made gains in the
fighting about Prezemysl.

Germans Claim Big Gains.
BERLIN, June 2..The war oflke to¬

day announced that May was the
most successful month of the war be¬
tween Germany and Austria against
Russia. It was Btatcd that during the
month 300,000 prisoners have been
captured from Russia by the various
Germau and Austrian armies.
The offensive movement has been

carried on by tho Germans at a terri¬
fic pace, and at the prcsont time the
prospect for the capture of Przcinysl
and victory alopg the San river is re¬

garded as more than bright.
Advices from Vienna say that the

Bavarian troops have captured three
of the outer forts, encircling Przc-
mysl.

RUSSIA CLAIMS
BEST OF WAR

PETROGRAD, June 2..The Rus¬
sian gains .in the Carpathians and in
Bukowina have been even greater
than their losses have been in West
Golicia. with this marked distinction
The Russians holding the German
offensive in Galicia, and making big
gins of a substantial nnturo at many
points along the front there, while
the retreat and punishment of the
Austrlans and Germans in the Car-
pathians continues,.
The "War Office says: "In the

fighting of the last month since the
beginning of the operations of the
enemy in the Carpathians, their loss¬
es have been very heavy. On May
10, 11, 12 and 13, during which the
fighting lost some of its Intensity,
their losses averaged 10,000 a day On
the other 17 days they were much
heavier, especially from May 16 to
10, they amounted to several thou¬
sands a day.

"Certain regiments of tho enemy
havo been reduced to a single com¬

pany. Their total losses for the en-

tiro monthil, including 40,000 prison¬
ers captured by us, have undoubtedly
reached one-fonrth or perhaps one-
third of their total strength.
"The scoro of guns lost by the ene¬

my in this fighting is notfilng com¬

pared with tho total number but it
must bo borne in mind that owing
to tho lack of horses and the scarcity
of projectiles.between two and three
mitlion shells having been exploded
by the enemy during this period.tho
enemy left behind on old positions
sevoral hundred guns. This circum¬
stance has helped us to equalize the
odds who were'in favor of tho enomy.
along tho south end of the long line
oxtending from tho Baltic to the Car¬
pathian mountains.

Berlin Says No Change
Berlin, June 2.From the East front

it Is announced:
"In tho southeastern theatre the sit¬

uation of Hhc German troops is un¬

changed. Prisoners taken by us on

Thursday east of Jaroslau had no rif¬
les, their weapons consisting of iron
clubs, indicating that Russia is be¬
hind with her war supplies. Sinco
May 1, 104,000 ..prisoners, 72 cannon
and 253 machine guns havo been cap¬
tured by the army under Gen. Von
Mackonzcn and other Gorman troops
fighting in the ranks of tho Austro-
Hungarian arraicB. Tho figures In-
cludo the totals previously given out."

GERMAN BOMB DESTROYS
WARSAW PICTURE SHOW

PETROGRAD, June 2. . A bomb
from a Gorman aeroplane struck a mo¬

tion picture theatre, which was

crowded, explodod, and killed six wo¬
men and woundod 25 women and
childron.

BRYAN ISSUES
PASSPORT RULES

WASHINGTON, June 2..Following
the announcement that was made by
Secretary of State William J. Bryan
ifter tho receipt of advices from Am-
bassador Page at London: i
"American citizens who expect to

dsit the United Kingdom accompan¬
ied by their wives and minor children
aver 14 years of age, will be required
:o submit photographs of the members
of their families with applications for
passports. These photographs will be
attached to the passports under the
seal of the Department of State.

SEBASTIAN WINS.

LOS AtfGELES, June 2. .
Charles Sebastian, former chief
pf police, and recently acquitted
by a jury at a trial on a criminal
charge, was elected Mayor of
Los Angeles yesterday by 4,000 ]
majority.
MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.
NEW YORK. June 2..Alaska Gold

closed yesterday at 34: Utah Copper,

Alaska Gold closed today at 35J&
Utah Copper, G6^: Cblno, 44%: and

ALLIES WIN
CONSTANTLY ON
WEST^ERONT

LONDON, June 2..Tho British
troops arc constantly making their
way toward Labasscc. For two weeks
one lino of trenches after another
have fallen into tho hand3 of tho Brit¬
ish troops. The Iosscb have been vory
heavy on both sides, but that of the
oncmy has been greatest.
Tho British system is to demoral¬

ize those in the trenches by heavy ar¬

tillery, and then follow with infantry
charges.
A dispatch front the British head¬

quarters near Labassco sayB:
"A building in Lnbussce used by

the Germans as a bathing establish¬
ment, was hit recently by one of our

howitzer shells while it was full of
German officers. Between twenty and
thirty of them were killed or wound¬
ed."

French Winning at Arras
Tho French, after the capture of tho

outer works of a formidable fortress
labyrinth, constructed north of Arras
is now reducing tho Inner works.
Seven German assaults on Angres

have been repulsed, also all efforts to
capture Lorettpi'
The French have made decided

gains at Albain and St. Nazaird.

SUBMARINES GET
ANOTHER STEAMER

LONDON, June 2. . The British
steamship Sadieh from Aloxandria,
Egypt, for Liverpool was torpedoed In
tho North sea yesterday. Seven of
her crow, including tho stewardess,
were drowned. Tho survivors con¬
sist of 41 persons.

TURK AMMUNITION
RUNNING SHORT

ATHENS. June 2..It 13 estimated
that the Turkish troops at tho eastern
ond of the Dardanelles, which aro de¬
fending the Turkish position against
the constantly advancing Allies, still
number about SO,000 men. Tho force
has been diminished by casualties,
and it is running short of ammuni¬
tion.
Tho Turkish troops have fallen back

toward the Sea of Marmora until they
arc supported by the fire of the Turk¬
ish cruiser Gocbcn. On tho other hand
the advancing Allies arc supported by
the Queen Elizabeth.

RUSSIANS ADVANCING
AGAINST TURKS IN ARMENIA

PETROGRAD, June 2..The Rus¬
sians in the Caucasian zone arc now
advancing from Van, in Turkish Ar¬
menia, against the Turks.

SAN FRANCISCO WIDOW TO
WED NEW YORK DOCTOR

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 2.The en¬

gagement of Mrs. Llcbo, widow of
Sydney Llebt, the famous Pacific
coast furrlor, to Dr. Lelee, th oNew
York millionaire, has been announced.

NINETEEN LOST IN
NANAIMO EXPLOSION

NANIAMO, 13. C., June 2..It has
boon determined that 19 wero lost
as the result of a gas explosion last
week In the reserve coal1 mine of the
Western Fuol company at this placo
last week. An inquest will be held
Friday.

FAMOUS PUGET SOUND
NAVIGATOR IS DEAD

SEATTLE, June 2..Capt. David
Gllmorc, one of the pioneer ship mas¬

ters and owners of Puget Sound and
ii heavy Seattle real O3tato owner,
died liore yesterday. Capt. Gilmore
was owner of the Arlington hotel
building. He was a Union veteran of
the Civil War.

ROOSEVELT-BARNES
TRIAL COST $100,000

NEW YORK. .Tune 2..The estimat-
od cost of the Roosevelt-Barnes trial
Ib $100,000. A great deal of this can¬

not be included in the regular costs,
and a part of that will fall on Colonol
Roosevelt.

ALL-AMERICAN LAKE
WATERWAY PROPOSED

NEW YORK, June 2..A proposed
new waterway from the upper end of
Lako Eric to the lower end of Lako
Michigan, to be built by cutting out
through the northern part of the 3tatc
nf Ohio, Indlanu, and Illinois so as to
snnble barges of a type that will op¬
erate through the New York state
barge canal to pass from New York
to Chicago, wu3 approved at a meet¬
ing of representatives of Now York,
Boston and Buffalo commercial organ-

Y'ou saw it first in The Hmpiit. j

WILSON SPEAKS IN
PLAIN ENGLISH TO
GERMAN AMBASSADOR

WASHINGTON, June 2.The
American policy with reference
to the Lusitania tragedy was

frankly stated by President
Woodrow Wilson today to Ger¬
man Ambassador Count Bems-
torff at a conference today that
lasted for a half-hour. The
conference was very earnest in
ifcj nature, and when Count
Bjrnstorff emerged from the in¬
terview with the President he
bore a very grave expression.
Immediately after leaving the

White House, Count Bernstorff
went to the German embassy,
and went into conference with
tie head chancellory, and short¬
ly afterward be got into com¬

munication with Berlin.
It is stated by those who

know the frame of mind of the
President, and who know that
it had been determined to state
the American case fully and
frankly to the German ambassa¬
dor, after the latter had re¬

quested an interview, that
Count Bernstorff was told that
the United States cannot agree
at all with the arguments ad¬
vanced in the German reply to
the American note on the Lusi¬
tania; that the position of the
American government today is

pi-ecisely what is was when the
note was sent to Germany three
weeks ago, and that the United
S tates will not be a party to par¬
leying negotiations concerning
the matter. It is said, also, that
the President outlined to Count
BernstoriT the content of the an¬

swer that he expects to send to
Germany as soon as it shall have
been prepared.

It is believed that Count Bcrn-
sl.orff has been duly impressed
by the determined attitude of
the United States and that he
will exert his influence to get
Germany to agree to all of the
American demands.

STOCKS RAISE.

NEW YORK, June 2. . The
ajpparent success of the inter¬
view that President Woodrow
Wilson had with Count Berns-
torff today was immediately no¬

ticeable by the optimistic trend
oil the stock exchange. Buying
became freer, and stocks ad¬
vanced several points.
DR. MATTHEWS

SAYS THERE IS NO
DANGER OF WAR

WASHINGTON, June 2..Dr. Mark
A. Matthews, of Seattle, formerly
moderator of the Presbyterian church
general assembly, who haB been here
and studying tho situation at closo
range for two days, says "there is no

more probability of war between tho
United States and Germany than
there is of war between New York
and Tacoma."

Dr. Matthews Is a personal friend
of both President Woodrow Wilson
and Secretary of State William J.
Bryan.

DR. DENRBURG SILENT
AS A MARBLE STATUE

NEW YOIiK, Juno 2..Dr. Bernhard
Dcrnburg, former German colonial
secretary, and unofficial spokesman
for the German government, has ab¬
solutely refused to say a word as t?
the controversy between the United
States and his government. He will
not oven talk in private conversation
and only his most intimate friends,
if anybody, know what he thinks about
the matter. It Is believed hero that
he has advised his government to ac¬

cept the American position, and to
arnounco that tho submarine war

against noncombatants must cease.

?ANCOUVER WANTS
GERMANS INTERNED

VANCOUVER, B. C. June 2.. The
city council passod a resoltuion ask-,
ing for the internment of all Austro-
Gormans in Vancouver.

BELGIAN BUDGET SHOWS
DEFICIT IN REVENUES

AMSTERDAM. June 2.. The Bel- %
gian budget' for 1915, published by
Gen. von Blssing, tro Gcrman-govcr-
nor-general, giv- s tjie revenue for tho
year as $35,031. 906, and the expendi¬
tures as $39,631,906. Tho statement
says that means for providing for the
deficit will have to be found later.


